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STRATEGIC AIM 1 Develop the venues and collections for the future. 

Work with visitors, stakeholders, funders and partners to grow an ambitious and sustainable service. 

1. Ambitious programming to boost post-

Covid recovery 

Curate an ambitious programme of exhibitions at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum 
supported by partners and funders 

 Skyscape 

 Reflections of Japan 

 Magic of Middle Earth 

 Canaletto 

 

 

March 2022 

July 2022 

Sept 2022 

Jan 2023 

 Outline an action plan at Commandery and County Museum (in partnership with 
Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust) responding to VAQAS, and implement small 
changes 

June 2023 

 Undertake a series of events and programming across sites celebrating the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee 

Jan 2023 

 Review learning programme at all sites and align resources to development planning Dec 2022 

 Launch a campaign of national marketing and publicity for The Commandery, in liaison 
with the City’s wider heritage 

Feb 2023 

 

2. Preparation for capital development Work with Military Museum trusts on the redevelopment of the Worcestershire Soldier 
display, at The Commandery 

March 2023 
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 Mount the Canaletto exhibition and evaluate its financial and visitor performance to 
inform future exhibitions strategy at the Art Gallery & Museum 

March 2023 

 Support the County’s Property team on the end-of-leases review and work up visions 
and business plans for future options for consideration 

Sept 2022 

 Support the City’s Property team on their office review and investigate options for 
capital funding to drive future development for the Art Gallery & Museum 

Dec 2022 

STRATEGIC AIM 2 Strengthen the core. 

Develop display and learning programmes and projects that identify, focus and promote the best of the collections, buildings and our 
expertise. 

3. Maintain national museum standards and 

prepare for anticipated 23-24 accreditation 

application. 

Draft new collecting policies, including community-centred outcomes, for adoption by 
both councils in 2023 

Feb 2023 

 Map potential audiences against other successful heritage, cultural and wellbeing 
organisations across the county, creating an action plan for developing the range of 
users 

Nov 2022 

4. Understand the potential of nationally 

important collections. 

Review the Vardo Project and Glove Affair Project’s impact mid-programme 

Plan options for designation application and next stages of external funding 

Dec 2022 

 

 Options review for the County Museum’s Cider Mill Dec 2022 
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 Shirley & Rolf Olsen Fund to develop the Art Collection accepted and a fundraising 
strategy in place 

July 2022 

STRATEGIC AIM 3 Learn from our audiences and improve. 

Respond to feedback and data to broaden our engagement and prioritise annual work programmes. 

5. Better understand how museum audiences 

have changed and integrate this into future 

planning  

Review audience surveying approach and performance reporting, internally and 
externally, to enable better monitoring and response 

Oct 2022 

 Review the performance of the Art Gallery & Museum events programme and propose 
a sustainable business model for the future 

Nov 2022 

 Review opening hours and seasonal closures at all sites to better inform future planning Sept 2022 

STRATEGIC AIM 4 Make a difference in our communities. 

Creatively use museums’ unique assets to increase our users’ wellbeing and contribute to the economic development of the city and 
county. 

6. Embed the wellbeing impacts of projects 

into sustainable service plans 

Evaluate pilot programme investigating the potential of care commissioning and social 
prescribing, and present a business plan for a wellbeing offer centred around the 
County Museum 

March 2023 

 Investigate opportunities for funding and partnerships to grow the programme of 
traineeships, work experience, apprenticeships and volunteering 

Feb 2023 
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STRATEGIC AIM 5 Grow and diversify our funding and resilience. 

Maximise the potential of our resources to develop new, and further strengthen existing sources of revenue. 

7. Develop the range of income streams 

across museums 

Commission advice on increasing covers through future transformation at the Art 
Gallery & Museum café 

Oct 2022 

 Create a business plan for rural skills courses at the County Museum Nov 2022 

 Launch The Commandery’s escape room  Sept 2022 

 Increase the number of members of the Art Gallery & Museum and Commandery and 
undertake a members’ event with fundraising 

July 2022 

 Ensure Worcestershire Heritage, Art & Museums charity is set up with policies and 
systems in place to make a difference in supporting museum priorities 

June 2022 

 


